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� the noteworthy feature, 
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non. m. even improving upon 
them 

o was planned up to and 
-mallest detail 
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Lath All College Chapel holds 
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at last betameta reality 
and a trl-,in to her, Dr. Virginia Sas-

NOTICE 
--

Students who have not already 
received their Directories a r e 
asked to obtain them at the Co -
ea. es there �re many uncalled 
far These mey be had arum 
mention of Student Bod7 C�rd� 

tild sou rather have that 

lot r r.ed for examination,. �44 

thAt ail tram just before the ex. 

and no, 14 2.1 a passing mark? Or. do 

,,,t1 In, OW lirt,lint system? 

An, oa,. ixzlit students have done a 

la to on the question, and this 

mortal, at orientation classes, they 

aill t.i their arguments. Thi� !resit -

men arei -oehomore students will talk 

hen., thz..{:r ear orientation group. 
,nif to.�. �mid senior people will 

r 1,,towt ,n) 124 or at Junior 
niret.n, 

R.’, t� Nlabel Duncan 
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Interclass Debaters Will 
Meet Today; Topic To Be 

Final Examination Week 
Freshmen and Sophomores 

Will Debate at Frosh 
Orientation 

Juniors and Seniors Will Clash HEAPS OP, I-1 BROWN 
of Affairs At Rapid Pace 

Tickets Selling 
Fast for Men’s 
Turkey Banquet 

La Torre Staff Nominations of Quarterly 
Meeting Called Officers Made In Special 

By Ray Rhodes Student Meeting Tuesday 

at Junior Meeting This 
Morning 

PRE-MEDIC SOCIETY 

AI RECENT MEETING 

Good Entertainment Promised 
by Group in Charge 

roa io� ;�,,I i,��1 _a go�,1 oid Definite as,ignmi.nt- will lie 1--inal to oN sToic EpicuREA J.,� m nhert an in-
formal program ..in ids lie presented ’ 
and an Mon food. more food, 

Assignments To Staff Is Plan of Vote To Determine Student Editor; Work Progressing IENRY STUART TALKS Sentiment on Color 
Change Taken 

. N ELECTION NEXT WEEK mi misers of the 1034 La Torre staff at 
an important meetinir to be held Frida, 
November 24. in the La Tttrre off, it PHILOSOPHY NOV.20 Forensics, Student Affairs, And 

Ri’�. �� � � . it san Jose state Cialeve and still mon. food i- the keynote of the has been announced by Erlitnr Itno Music Chairmen To 
Be Elected 

retn�to, .1., final examination week gala fest is it 14 Rhodes. ln nrder that owl: no Hi. 
,t..1, 11 It, it. h, .,t the san annual may proceed without unneii.- 1" 111, liana, with a line! I 

4..44 .think about that U.." 11.1 :rota nt. -poke to the vt.tht.�. th, tti the �meth. ,ary delas. it is imperative that es.. In ero. 

promioal to dm-, attentline 
Under the dirc. ot Professor Wil 

liam It al. Goar.l. 11r. Vietor Hunt. and 
ale F. I, Mai..niber. faculty member. 
the informal prozram will be pres.ented. 

It ha� n thc tonal plan for men 
faculty mend,cr� to take charge. All 
(ethos, who , an to join in on the pro-
gram should al� 11r M.-Otani as soon 
as po.sible 

Slava,- et in intormal nature will 
be given lo Coot: Leal DeGroot. var� 
,ity football . L. C. New-
by and "the, and fellows, when these 
men speak oh, ther formally or inform-
ally. it is wort, hearing. 

l’r, NI, .1 / l’hor,das. Novem-
ber p � 1 ta a� t. - of the San Jose 
Health li idx.. id the subject of 
�he �;..� it., r 

Site 1 -� I, � in Jo, edablished 
it, ord 1.. MI. dr; irtment. organized 
hs r. I’ 41 i. grown consider-
ahly 

1 pirtm. a record of all 
lorth� and Maid,- san Jose. Stat-
otii --hoo ’hat ; rita mai causes’ of death 
in San Jo, ar. ora dat heart diseases. 
Itr,ni, nephrite � � r. erebral hem. 

,prat, lair:171144111A tip: 

A card file i� kcpi ot iases of con-
tagious disease, and soot maps arc kept 

InUf these disease-
iontatt- ,ultured. and 

if pcoitise they are Min. inized or quar-
antined 111 .141, are released only after 
two negative cultures hal, been taken 
is Rini., apart 

Typhoid .t -es are released tints’ after 
two negative cultures have been taken 
one week apart. 

Little Theatre is Smallpox contacts are vaccinated or 
isolated. The health of the schoolchild Cherished Dream of is supervised by the school authorities 

Dr. V. Sanderson Since July , 1932 all the milk sold 
within the cite limits has been from tu sit get sour tickets now 
berculin tested cows It was through   The Lytle Theatre of San Jose State 

a ,t..r..hed dream of Dr. Vintinia 
ume true 

For many years 1.1r Sanderson, head 
ot the ,perrh Arts department of San 
Joie state thought. devised, and plan 
nrd -id .1.h a theatre in her mind Six 

her dream became a realits 
1 h. 1 o mototration school quartered 

’ !matting soon found the space 
them to be altogether too 

children. ti, air. of the .1�, 11..ith Depart-
’ the demcipstration school mi�nt. San hoe 1- trod tomunate in 

.t an expansion of these basing suili an Ala, ,-1.r lir Bronn 
� �". I’d ‘Preth Art‘ drItartmen, a� the head of it-- .1,�partment. 

... el tit Dr. Virginia Santier-
i� ,Apan.ion a pos�ibilit 

tunitirin, 441 the 
� � mtment The Nlusit 

intere,ted. 
� -.tridur-on 

.111.� en’irt- 1.1111.111, 

internall,..3- plan 

enirrud upon a 

the educational eampaign of the San 
Jose Health Department that this was 
accomplished Pasteurizer! Grade A milk 
and certified milks arc the best 

The total number el 1,,iness places 
concerned with food- trl-pt, red in 03! 
was o.001. The ...war\ ionditions of 
barber shops and la,dra.-- receives a 
iireat deal of care at 

These are onl, o ..; do’ many a, 

Local Actress Is 
Selected for Role 

Mt� Ada! ’d 
1, t..1 for t h. 
’fhe Jade tiod pr tion 

of the Maser, Ce,d � .1 

1.!.. !In-

Derriik in 

� aa- artistii and of the �entiol ,t. the Era, . � Veloorium 
Little Theatres on th, Friths night .� ol.er - 4 Miss 

is a senior student at San Jose 
State &lege and is well known for 
her .orl. in local dramatic circles. 

.N1 Girard an Jack Derrick. and Ruth 

sandkuhle as Jean Millicent have the 

leading roles in this mystery drama. 

()the, in the cast are ’Mrs. Ann Davis 

a, Perkins. Clyde Guymon as Burke. 

the inspector; Victor O’Neill as Rlunt. 

F:selsn Raymond as Mrs Thursby. anti 

Jai k Gardner Martin 

ATTENTION J.C. STUDENTS 

Beginning today �nel for the 

balance of the autumn .niarter, 

Junior College Academic students 

may h�ve their winter quarter 

programs approved in Room 103 

Every �tudent is urged to take ed-

vantage of this opportunity to 

consult with the advisers regard� 

ing adjustment of program to-

ward major objectives m well as 

to part-time employment and ais� 

tra�curriculm acti�ities. Make ear-

ly appointment. and �void the 

rush. 

A spei 14.�rmatt Band under the di-
rection of Dr fitter.lein will emit mus- � 
ical notes which oill vibrate through-

� out the RYIn. 
Anil also. any of s-ouse guys may be 

called upon to ins�e brief. impromptu 
speeches so all of yuuse better be pre-
pared. 

Dr. T. W NtliQuarrie will also de-
liver a brief speeeh as will Dean God-
dard. 

.111 in all a fine proemial i, promiaerl. 

Tickets for Markham 
Lecture On Sale 

Only two more days in which 
to purchase your ticket� for the 
Edwin Markham lecture. 

Don’t forget! Out in the quad 
at noon’ Plenty of tickets left, 
but they’re going fast. 

SOPHS NOTICE 

An important meeting of the 
Sophomore Clam’ will be held to-
day, Thursday, at 11 o’clock in 
room 112 of the Science building. 

There will be a special meeting 
of the Commerce Club today at 
12.30 in Room 121 for the el. 
ection of officers. 

eront� 11.1 h, -firma! for d t,, 

It is not necessary for sen� 
iora to provide caps and gowns 
for their pictures as these are 
furnished at the Peter Pavley stu-
dios, where the pictures will be 
taken. 

on the staff attend the mi�eting. the id 
dor stated. 

Reginnins: next NIonday. appointnima. 
for individual pictures of organi,i’ion 
members will be made daily in the La 
Torre office between the hour, or ti�n 
and three o’clock. Seniors partiittlarls. 
are requested to make arrangement, tor 
their pictures. as they should all be 
completed by the first of the year. I 

ND Rhodes also announted that he 
ha. appointed Charles Pinkharn busin-
ess manager pro�tem of tht� LaTorre, 
fillinir the vacancy left bs Rus,ell Rank-
in. who has taken a lease -of -absence 
from the college. 

1 
Frances Dederick 

Heads Committee 
or . . . inner 

Choosing the lintel t Wee as their 
setting, the Women’s _Athletic Associa� 
Hon has completed plans tor its annual 
Chri�tmas banquet which i� to I.- d. 
Monday, f/ecember 4. Thi. price i� 
en!, and according Frame, Dialeriik. 

general chairman of the affair zoorl en 
tertainment will be provided 

There is only a limited 
tit kit,. and women student- di 
1,, among those present should net their 
hid, soon as possible. Tii 1,4 - tic 

iititained from ana mem li, r d the 
\ \ Council. 

1 Rowing is the committee oho h 1m, 
liven chosen by Frances 1.141411.4iii rt. .i. t 
mg president of W.A.A.. to handle the 
preparations fur the banquet Fran,-
I tiolerii k. general chairman; Nli�-
Tto ker. Janet Hopkin- Mats Hook,. 

\ 

POET HOLDS TRUE TO HIGH VISION 
THROUGHOUT EIGHTY-TWO YEARS 

Air 1- sincere. consistent. He ha, a poet’s. ohom ,lie came to know s-ery 
voitin. and het 10110wed it tonsi,t9nII)l well when he liver] in San Jit�e One ot 
throughout his eighty-two years." says her chief treasures is the handwritten 
Edith Daly, city librarian. in recalling 

,tanzas from "Virgilia". a poem that the poetry and personality of Edwin 
he consider, far superior to hi, other Markham. the famous port who 1, 

works "The Crowning Hour" also rank-inz to San Jose next Wilda,. fit give 
high in her estimation of Edwin Mark a lecture in the Little Theatre. 
ham’s ever�living poet ,�� 

-Beauty, brotherhood, and bread�
N1r. Markham is a unique character these are his cardinal points in life He 

in the world of literature in that money. espresses it through extremely beauti-
oil musical poetry and he’s held true to a:- maae)� ne’er a "U.( e 

hoes to meet people, talk with them. to the vision in all his works," Mrs Daily 
befriend them, to write for them Time oent on. "Listen to this poem he wrote 
means nothing to him. he often hATOMeS when he was eight years old 
"lost" on lecture tours, and not even 

THE 11)01( AHEAD his wife knows where to look for him. 
I am done with the years that were Simplicity is the chief characteristic 

to Mr Nlarkham. Once when he W115 to I am quits 

I am done with the dead and old. lie in San Jose overnight. a friend said. 
flies are mines worked out: I delved "What shall we do tonight?" 

in their pits. 
I have saved their grain of gold. 

Now I turn to the future fair wine and 
bread: 

I have bidden the past adieu. 
laugh and lift hands to the years 

ahead. 

"Come on. I am ready for you!" 
Mrs Daly is a close friend of the 

"Let’s go to Alum Rock and have a 
picnic," he replied quickly 

Living close to people has always 
been a hobby of the !met’s. Seeking new 
experiences and new people are always 
entertaining. he finds Just day before 
yesterday, he took hB first airplane ride 
from Los Angeles to San Francisco "I’m 
a converter! flyer now." he smiles_ 

the European people, Pro- . 
11, r� W. Stuart head of the 

,1,�fortment at.Stanfitril 
...nducted a lucid account oi 

.,.,1 Epicurean Philosophs. Alon-
nine. November 20, in the Lit- ’tain:0,Ns",a�:;;;,’Ilf:::’,I, 

11 .tt�r. 
.rixin Philosophers belies,: that Ilarri..... Naar, 11 iii 

I lilt’ make the best of thing, ri. 
garritios Do what you can, and don’t 
oorry about what you can’t help. If 
ansthing proves too troublesome. give 
it up; avoid all harsh and painful .on 
tact with your environment. 

A wise man will be aloof from af� 
faim of the state, he will not marry. 
and will earn monea- only in cao� of 
necessity. 

A philosophy for a man id a more 
stubborn and cuurageou, natur, i� Stoic - 
ism. 

The Stoic School was founded by 
Zeno, and progressed through the ef-
forts of his pupil Epitilus 

Man must do the characteristic things 
of human nature; it is his duty to ex-
pose himslef to danger. and he must 
be able to endure hardships. Don’t 
sympathize with a lather who has lost 
his son; it adds to his grief. 

Dr. Stuart’s lectUre was in the nature 
of an experiment, an attempt to find 
out whether it would be advisible to 
continue the series with other visiting 
lectures throughout the year Needless 
to say the experiment was voted a sue-
c-- by all those in attendant,’ 

Bel Canto Presents 
Instrumental Music 

11,1 Canto dub lit SA4, � 

college. under Miss Alma 1 - 
lifims besides a repertoirt id t. r ti 
music. gave an instrumental performate. 
of Haydn’s "Toy Samphons" before a 

mei’ audience of members and friend-
"! the Cupertino dr Orn club at the 
.1111410u:se on Friday, November 17 

ot -oolent anairs. l� 11 awl 
Harr> Jennings o!.. 
working on the La i 
azer, Gus Standish ; 1. o N. � 
forensic manager The el, tem will be 
held next week. 

A vote tak.rs to deternite� -t 
dent sentiment a� to a hang, in tul-,r� 
116 voted for blink and :odd 1:4 vr,t, 
for blue, gold and obit, la, voted ;or 
blue and orange. os tor ,ind whiT, 
and 85 for snme ,o1,:r other than tht� 
present colors. 

Clarence Naas. rro-rrh, 
tive board and shairm . the hoard or 
publications. in an interview this morn-
ing said that the prep.:ant-1a going 
about the ’thou’ kuniemin: !tic schn-,1 
color chance has been brought up ter 
several year,. School colors are not 
mentioned in the constitution There is 
no waa. of changing them, he said, as 
thee are a tradition. and a successful 
vote has no actinn on a tradition 

"Thereon FIN. president of the 5C1110f 
ilass of last sear. also favored leaving 
the colors as thi.4 arc Gil Bishop. Times 
sportswriter and member ut the Spartan 
varsity blotto!! -Tat.; ,hat the af-
fair in que..ti. ;,r-,bah! a lot 
of ballyhoo to !mkt .trItit,1--

tom publicus : 
ar,ument 

1. Hughes � t th. Times. 

,hould a 
Hughes 1 

!., I 

.,! . .,! � 

Tht. W35 Gladys Root, anti 

’,Imam; Twenty-one singers parti, i 
SOCOLl’oltaYnSFpuOntldSOBIllenef it �.,..� atrompanied on the piano las Emil, 

tatted A talk on Model, was given I., 
111-- NIalad Kimball the college fa, 

� tal hoatesses were the Mt, 
oil T Nielsen. S E Johnson 

t% .1 1 Hsde. F A. Tait. Laura 
J o olds. P.’ Burrel Meltine. and 
Nli, Jennie Saunders. The president, 
Mrs R Ivan Nleserholz. presided over 
the eathering. 

Student Articles 
In Lost and Found 

--- --
The to 11,. people have articles 

in the Lost and Found Department in 
Rnom 14. 

I’ Lat her 
lame, %latter Crider 
Ilen,11 William Mithara 
Paul A Camp 
Florence Tewer 
Veva Treza Nichols 

Parson, 
Sal,,itor lie Cola 
Oriole Hunter 
Helen Hallowell 
Rita Reed 
Charles Peach 
Helen Johnson 
Elmo rua Bush 
Fenton alurray 
Ralph %leaver 
Walter Mii 

i� � � 
’ I 

-1, , 

be gi�er. 

All �diel, � 
Ins Hid to 
and help � 

LOan 1111,’ 

(’hi 

:r.. 
are 
�tan�t� 
Nel�son. 
les and la. 

Ali111111 44 

tor the 
la, in. presid� � � 
ta Russell and NI - 

trom 
1. Ns Garr 

101 

� I, rth.i 

NOTICE 

December graduatea are r e. 

quested to pay their fees in the 

Controller’s Office Fees to be 

paid �re: $8 50 e,scluation fee, 

mml $3.00 for Appotntment Sec� 

retary. 

� 



PAGE TWO 

I�POETRY I 
Lychn Photeinos 

Little candle, burning bright. 
Bravely sending thy warm light 
Throuth the darkness of the night; 

Drawing to thee from the night 
Winged things that love the light. 

Little candle, burning brieht. 

Not thy fault if butterfly. 

Wistful near thee wingins high. 

Fall uptin th.s. flame to die. 

Mad swift ecstasy to die. 
Flaming glory soaring high. 

.Weep not for the butterfly. 

Little candle. burning bright. 

Shine upon my dream tonight 

Edwin Bailey 

My Mother 

(as said by a little boy 

In the stillness 
of one white night 
God came 
and took her away, 

And be left no footprints in the snow 
To trace her by. 

But I heard the song 
of His angel’s wings 
as they passed, Great oil lamps were lighted. and a 

And I hound a star-white feather on the rattling stage coach whipped in from 

ground, Shawmut depositing another load of 

And the silver sliver icicles 

ST.VVE COLLEGE TIM F:S, THURSDAV, NOVEMBER 2S. 10 ; 

eampuo btrrature 
Day’s Work 

Tom Harrington. or rather ’Arring-
Ton. twirled a white rnustache, closed his 
bible. and thus ended the funeral ser-
vice for the late Percival Hodges, or 
rather ’Odges’. Adjusting a broad, black 
felt at a jaunty angle, he swung into a 
shining buckboard and was gone in a 
cloud of Tuolumne County dust. Into 
the main street of Chinese Camp he 
swung, anti was soon busy unlocking a 
business -like padlock that graced the 
door of the "Boar’s Head" saloon. Tom 
had declared a half holiday. in order to 
properly bury one of his best customers, 

but.�

"Business is such, sir," he added, and 
"I must serve the public." 

In the late hours of the afternoon 
business coniisted of handing out great 
classes of foaming beer to occasional 
travelers. Good beer it was, and once a 
customer�always a customer, for as 

Tom said. 

"It reaches well nigh seven per cent." 

were brushed away 
by the angel’s robes. 

And way up in the thin gold moon 
I! see a little door. 
And I think�

! think I saw God 
and the angel 

Take her there 
Anne Stilwi 

Let Us Forget 

Let us forget 

that the moon is a great , rid 

of silence 

11111and

 creeping shade. 

Let us tonight 

think she is but a 
painted on the wall 
for decoration. 

Let us forget 
that life is a long gray avenue 

of fading dreams 
and staling joys. 
Let us tonight 
think that life is but 
the prologue and epilogue 

to this hour. 

11!’ To C. H. 

The god you Gym is but a churlish thing 

That wears a mocking grin upon its lips; 

Its every tongue-twist darts to bitter 

sting 

Which deals in curt, ungodlike quips, 

Your life is like a stop-watch that it 

grasps 

Within its greedy fist. And you live hn 

Unknowing. Nor do you heed the hoarse 

rasps 

Of its breath breathed on your neck 

And strangely’ gone 

It’s your bright intelligence. The thing’s 

broad thumb 

Is poised above the stem, and when it 

drops, 

Its cog.wheel brain completes your life 

as dumb 

As oiled machinery. The ticking stops. 

Your aching breath lies still. Its dark 

face kers; 

A hollow laugh beats on your versales, 

ears. 
Anne Stilwell 

S. 
the miners from the Mother Lode were 

drifting in. dusty, jovial, and pockets 

full of good. hard gold. Soon the 

swinging doors of the ..Boar’s Head" 
were on a continual pivot, and drifts 

of cigar smoke�or maybe it svas Per-

cival tidos ghost�waited out onto 

’Main Street. The slapping of new cards 

told that another profitable night was 
coming Tom’s way. Two more white 

aproned figures took their places behind 

the bar. anti Tom mingled with the 

crowd urging refreshment and encourag-
ins friendly card games. 

miners. 

Tom slid into his store room. Cool 
anti damp it was, and strong with the 
odor of purest "corn." Lovingly he 
rolled out a keg; tapped it with cerem-
ony, and then came the ritual of "having 
tose on the house." Cigar smoke in-
reasecl Men staggered to the watering 

iniush in the st.reet and plunged hum -
ins faces into the ke cold stream water 
that flowed clown the gutters constantly. 
Then back into the smoke filled in-
isrior ior more cards and better liquor. 

ln a iar corner of the room two men. 
one a half breed Indian. the other a 
ip�iti faced Italian wert lighting to a 

iinish a same a -Stud" poker. 
Three miles away a pinched faced 

boy screamed in terror as a small owl 
issued a gnat hoot trom a lonely pine. 
With a ’Licking sob the boy once more 
ventured into the middle of the road 

and pushed on into blackness ahead. The 
pine trees si2hed it� the cold wind from 
the Sierra- -his sod oast them. The 
Ins., I L. Isis, cned cloud. and 
nnh. the whit.. tfie dust in the road 
guided the small, ,hrt; feet. From far 
in the distance the tliander roared, and 

, Antonio knew what al followed the 
thunder. His tired. little legs moved 
faster. Puft after puff of white dust 
rolled behind him, as a blinding bolt of 
lightning lit up the sky ahead. a weary, 
tear stained face blanched with terror. 
Steady little puffs of dust grew into 
miles, and finding the shadows of Main 
Street. the ;mall boy drew a deep breath 
Far down the street he saw it. It was 
just as Maria had said. The great 
"Boar’s Head" studded with nails gleam-
ed out a welcome to all. Antonio jerked 
his ragged sweater a little closer. Crouch 
ed by a watering trough, he watched the 
,ainging doors Unsteady feet drifted in 
and out. but not once did he see the 
soft. tan mho, of his father. The boards 

Lonesomeness 

I sat and watthed 
One sleepy mtar 

Blinking throush 
The night 

And hold the moon at bay 
And look so proud�

and yet it must have felt 
Alone 

Because 
I found its tear 
Upon the grass. 

on the sidewalk above him creaked; 
and once lie was doused with water as 
a worthy patron cooled his "addled 
pate" in the trough behind which An-
tonio was haling. Tense and quick as 
a eat. the small boy slithered his way 
into the saloon. Smoke blinded him, and 
noise made him reel. The acrid smell 
alcohol made his nose burn. and Antonio 
began to cry. 

, Great John Olson was in the midst 
of a hearty toast when his bleary eye 
found the dejected figure. 

-Joust look vat is here, boys, I shour 
must bea seeing someting funny." 

"Tom ya gotta new customer," came 
a drunken yell. anti in answer to the 
summons, Tom came beaming. 

"That’s Tony’s kid." volunteered a 
bewiskered miner. "What you tioin’ 
here, young feller?" 

Tom ithasped !ht. frightened child by 
the arm and propelled him through the 
crowded floor and over to a far corner 
of the room where twu men, one a half 
breed Indian. the other a livid faced 
Italian were fighting to a finish a game 
of "Stud" poker. 

"Sorry to interrup. boys," said Tom 
smoothly, "but Tony’s boy here has 
news for his pa." 

"Why you come here, Antonio? Can’ 
you see your Yonne eez ver’ busy?" 
�narled the elder Tony. Soft, tan shoes 
thrust viciously near the brown. bare 
toes. The child stepped back, and the 
sobs became more convulsive. 

"Come on. Teny. Clean up that 
Piute. Your kid can wait outside." . 

isciously the lad struggled. ant! 
clung breathless to his father’s ann. 

"Poppa�Maria say��Come queek.’ 
111omma ees vet’ seek an’ she want you 
to breeng Meester Tom." 

l’he livid face turned pale. The slick. 
new cards fell from a nerveless hand. 

"Theresa. mia" he easped. 
"Wife worse?" came a well meaning 

question. 
-Meester Tom. sou wed come, pleez, 

311,1 see Theresa? She eez so seek. She 
tez see’ bad. Eh�Tonitt?" 

"Si. ;,atire." gulped the boy. 
or course, Tony. my lad. Henry, get 

the buggy ready." 
From behind the bar. ’Tom resurrected 

it small, black book which he thrust into 
his coat pocket. Then hustling the wail-
ing Italian put into the night. he piled 
father and son onto the high seat beside 
him. Fast stepping horses covered the 
distance in a rush of cold air. Dextern 
ously the driver swung the horses from 
the shining. white path down into a gui-
les.. black except for a faint glearn in the 
distance. The moon came out. and the 
rude outlines of a lean-to took form 
against a background of pines. 

A door swung open, and the light 
from the hovel washed the dirty yard 
isith its brilliance. 

-piiiipa�queek�; before eet eez t,,,. 
late." A white faced girl pushed the Is 
numbed man into a darkened room. 

In a white iron bed lay a gaunt figun 
A yellow claw clutched the mess 
grimy bed clothes. black braid hung 
limply over a grey pillow. Labored 
breathing issued from the darkness. A 
stiffled moan Lame trom Maria. 

"Come queek, Meester Tom " 
Removing his broad brimmed felt. 

Tom stooped to enter the low room 
Small Antonio held a flickering lamp as 
the white haired man turned uncertain 
pages. From the bed came a flutterf,,.. 
migh. and Tom ’Arrington administered 
the last rites of the Church. 

�Ethel Egling 

Love 
All unawares 
Love Lame 
And lingered by my side�
Alone�

And soothed my troubled thoughts 
Then left 
still unawares. 

PERSONAL 
"Si" Simoni- Where’s my $3.50? 

120 Minutes on Yerba Buena 

"All right, Buddy, where do you 
think you’re going?" The words rum-
bled forth authoritatively from a big-
cht.ted ’gob ’as he blocked the gang 
plank. I flashed the badge on the back 
of my lapel. 

"Gulden Gate Bridge Commis.sion." 
I tried to counter with equal import-
ance. My ’button’ got me aboard. The 
open government boat pounded the 
waves of the bay as we got under 
way. It was unusually rough, and a 
black fog obscured all that was tifty 
feet above sea level. 

"Well. sailor, how long will it take 
us to make the brick fort?" 

"We’re not headin’ in dhere. Buddy." 
! was dressed in my most imposing 
srey busines-s suit and carried a brief 
tase; still, I was only ’Buddy’ to this 
-ea monster. 

"What is your port of call?" 
"Why , we’re headed for the island. 

Buddy." 
-Then where?" 
"Back to the dock we jusi left. 

Had." 
"How soon?" 
"Four hours." The last wa.s a growl. 

He was in no mood to be interrogated 
by a land lubber. Now I was in a jam 
Evidently I had boarded the wrong 
boat. and evidently I was going to spend 
tuo hours on Yerba Buena Island. 

Now. if you will join me, we will 
ssplore what we can of this Goat IS -
1,,m1 of the Navy, in one hundred 
twenty minutes. 

We tame into a small, symmetrital 

By Milo M. Mallory 

bay 011 the eamt side of the island, 

and tie up to a floating landing. We 

hop ashore, and head tiown the narrow 

macadam roadway, walking briakly and 

with long strides so that the sailors, and 

that officer on the far end of the pier, 

will know that We aW here on business 

and know exactly where we are going. 

The roadway follows the little bay in 
semicirfular fashion, keeping close to 

the shore. There are seven buildings; 

long. with broad porches. half -pitch 

roofs. and six light sash windows. One 

a (lessee more tidy than the rest, 

anti its porch is adorned with a flower 

hos bulging with soft red geraniums. 

The officers quarters. That dirty, 
-,,ittatty building with the barrels of oil 

in front must be the machine shop and 

garage. There on the porch of this next 
-hack are two got* in blue crying 
os. r t.tt ttf onions. The chow house. 
The roadway is becoming steeper now. 
\le meld shorten our stride. These long 

notst be the barracks. Yes, 
..ttp�-� was right. for there’s a fellow 
the second floor putting a mat-

’re- out the window onto the roof. 
do the left of this small road. I 

notice a long, broad flight of stairs 
Indio:: up the side of the island. Shall 

,� us them? They are built of two -
by I wave planks that are very wea-
ther worn anti full of splinters. Most of 
tiii� way up, the stairs have pipe rail-
inc. on each side supported by a huge. 
,�laborately turned newel posts; but in 
’,Luc- the iron rtUi� . ,re rusted away. 

I the newel 1,, mere rotten 

stumps. We reach the t 
out of breath and in 
smallness of the build.. 
mistily below, I jocks 
(limited to an allitudi 
hundred feet. 

Here is a large, ri 
space of about one it r 
are two-story cons,. 
navy buildings, more s 
length, six light doubli 
muddy tan color. Onl.. 
ings seems to be in 
are in a poor state 
glass broken. roofs 
gone. 

Let’s spend a min is 
square. Here are illt 

.111e) net. Over 
side next to the bard-
macadamized place is 
and fashioned into a 
aeeds grov.ing in th-
crooks. It has been a 1. 
cher on to the north 
poles. Flag poles? N, 
sheaves at the top. 1-h. 
poles. What a gay, 
:hi. must have lieerot 
purple, orange 
interlacing. as 
dressed whitts, 
merry music of -, 
totals, flashing tithe - 
rackets driving the .... 
and forth with a rh)ti 
plop. And here in the 
beautiful bronze sundial 

(Continued Tomorrs 

WORLD FAMOUS DINING ROOM AT BROOKDALE, CALUORNIA 

BROOKDALE LODGE 
ANNOUNCES DINNER DANCE 

.1, 

fli 

BIG GAME NIGHT 
NOVEMBER 25th 
Only 5o minutes from Stanford over Skyline 

Boulevard or via Saratoga and up the hill. 

DINNER 
including cover charge 

’2 50 � 
Reservation 
information 
may be obtained at 
office of this paper. 

THE ORCHESTRA WILL MAKE A CRIPPLE DANCE SO BRING ALONG YOUR MIMEO FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
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[-SPARTAN AMERICAN LEGION BACKING MOVE 
j TO STAGE POST-SEASON GAME HERE bmwa.MURDOCK & 

Thr ru.,:t� topic of discussion now 

a.day- -iam, h. be the possibility of a 

post�saron game. No-one seems to be 

.�,. over Chko. 

: a bit of concern for the 

standpoint. however, a 
game is a fine thing to post season 

cant. rind iti 

F., ;h. jtartans are just begin-

ning st,:ch the form they are rap-

aht. � i: wrists too had to rut 

,.�, z.ith the team in it, 

font� 

clandpoint of Man -power 

I ir-itv is the greatest team 

eser to represent San Jose In t,tn 

tra-t 1., The condition which existed 

Lot r ..h..n Detiroot could hardly 

sale-tit , without weakening his com 
t! r, .eason’s outfit three 

an.1 t. �Itep in every position 

� an ,uh.titute in any pnsi-
notirahle resulting steak -
Mid play. 

at least six out of the 
n pocltions are in doubt as 

w!,.....11 -tart right up until game 
tin, I, .. 1. how evenly matched the 

Spartan man-power discouraged Pa-
cific. .titt.t Barbara, and the Aggie,. 
Po �11.1 /t admitted that they 

�ot’s reserve strength more 
thai vavthin4 else. 

Take the ends, for instance. }lido 
;...r! ...,111in Francis, and Jennini�s 
an �.1 winumen Hubbard i� 

ue who ran really lay claim 
mint berth. and 

Il�.. � :te�r three lose much by rim. 
� the captain. 

. glance at that right hal! - 
: What a host of talent is 

� �,:ern AlarLartilan, Watson, 
Ai� . Wrra. Earn and every one 

er�ir have starred at one time 
� :hi, year, and yrt °Mr 

a fourth stringer. All 
otipartant parts in Sitar-

, and yet non, of them 
113 muck as they would 

imp!). berastsc they all are 
’tit. ad is the lot of the 

tto too many good WWI. 

t 

Tot is alnini-t a� bad 
weh Iti�nnett, Wool. and TaN 

tor an edge 

!hal it Priiet tery 
the men or these 

’ !, 10 look up (trey fire 
.re a fresh man staring 
t.or Sort their 

Nr., their character build -

h means that the list of 
lett’, � t- for this year will Tirol, 
’01 � aitething like the casualty 
rttle .t ar picniC. 

. the srribes he able I, 

� : �o.’n Full fall ;then they ,tart 
tka: �;,! :tne "Returning triternerri 
for Ain this year will he  

" the reserve strength 

��� h’t mean a constant-
�tliall tram There are 

ta -Me capable substitute, 
"h°’ make up a victorious 
lotntat,at..1; and the factors which 
.an ur,.. are advantage this condi-
ush rt.. pate are too numerous. to 

Brigham Young, 
Redlands Among 
Suggested Teams 

By STEVE MURDOCK 
Being -ornewhat shy of copy do to 

1111. 1,11 t,, it, .4 Mr. DeGroot’s grid-
der- .,,sr ilic coming week -end, or 
hied our�elve� into the presence of Mr 
Welotcr J Benton, genial graduate 
manager the other das in "earth ot 
news of one sort of another. 

"How about this post -season game 
business," we inquired in our hest re-
port..rial tone � 

lap, hail nothine to do with ate 
esme�.- anti. baik ’Mr 

It. lacu lo� m�inagerial manner. 
We will admit that this reply stumped 

wr !, i�I always supposed that 
� r el a great deal 

FLASH! Since this article was 
written. President MacQuarrie 
has been approached on the mat� 
ter of a post�season game. He �n -
flounced that he "would not be 
opposed to such a contest Es. 
long as it did not impose upon 
the players." Also it has been 
learned that Redlands, undisputed 
champions of the Southern Calif-
ornia Intercollegiate Conference, 
are being considered for the con-
test. 

� � 1....11, 

LEGION GUIDING POWER 
.\ lilt ia turther -olv..il 

11141 the .�rn, raan Leziom 
and not the .olleer thc power be-
hind the throne in this po-t -ea-on game 

arid it 1- Iron. 
th it all the . wren( rumor, on the sub. 

The boat Legionair. 
to ’ � 
te.eurine san Jo-.� I, e’ i 

th.� Iota! stidi.a, � ’ end, 
tah Thi� 17111111. 
ronti�t which P. 
�..-er. would la� � 

I..itlicularIN kno.-n 
reputation could tell. 

conwtpiently. !h.. � .- n sentline 
,..tri.��1 �r .(11001.5 to 

diaermice the tee! � th..-e 

PRICE FACTOR 
N� far .i� � i ...n.erried. no 

rno,c lot t :.�.�I game 

has been made. prialme. 1111 doubt. the 
out. ono. ei la. onn�renie rare and 
an. rviit !ion- . it.. -.. contaftvil 

olArr -ant tion, 

Benton Inform- .- tor the 

game %will both Presi-

dent Alai Oieirne and the Board of Ath-

letic Contr..’ r ertures have 

Is en made r Pon 

The //111/11/1, /.111,"-,11, contacted by� 

the Legion ini Itri.t-ham Vounst of 

Utah. Oregon Notn,.I and Whittier of 

the southern Cilo-ruia Intercollegiate 

.cliferent 
Of thinie. i- rtotul that Brig-

ham Young 3. ’11,� ne�-t dc-irable For 

there is no doubt the! the Rocky Moun-

tain school would draw. well here in 

San Jose 
NO OFFICIAL MOVE 

On the other hand, either l�..hittier 

Oregon Normal ought to a stellar 

enoUgh atIrartion, ii� 11 rat, high 

in it, own particular sei tor. Whittier, 

in particular, being one of the be,t 

teams in the Intercollegiate "flier 

ence. 
111 such a game does ionic I.. pa�. 

the determining factor 1Mr Bentiin 

again; will Ite the price demanded 

the opposition for making the trip 

the team which Ian make the Imq 

gain Al probably be Ow one whidi 

s.elei ted. .� 
However. the Spartans must turn in 

;earl,’ talking about, a win over Chico and 511 assure them-

" �:" ,,es.outidenre. This old selves of at least a tie for the Confer 

ot...hed up more fool. roe title before any listst�saasem gamm 
�n iinir roaches care to will come to pass. 

dear reader. do not look for any . � ar say 
r,i Hat CHICO; ’definite announcements before then. 

College Xitnez apportg 
I lit .1).11... NOLEN! . 

SMART DEFENSIVE SPARTAN 

’AP 

� 

Jerry Whitaker, first string Spartan center, whom Coach DeGroot is de� 
pending on to diagnose the tricky p’ays which Art Acker of Chico i� bound 
to �pring against the locals on Thanksgiving D�y. Whitaker is rated as be-
ing one of the smarte�t centers ever to wear San Jose uniiorm. His abil-
ity to spot the opposition’s plays and "smell’’ passes has featured Spartan 
th-fensise p’ss both this sear �nil lant. S..’. News, Lomar Service Photo 

°I -Ter Team to Meet Duns Here In � 
Crucial Return Contest Saturday; 

Spartans Seek to Duplicate Win 
This Saturday the Spartan Succee-

d,. play hosts to the Dons of SFL’, in 

what may be a vital contest as fas as the 

final conference outcome is concerned 

A victory. for State will place them well 
up in the money, while a defeat for the 

will definitely eliminate them from 
picture. 

U S. F. has in its last three games. 
itst to State and Stanford. and tied 
California. At present Stanford seems 
well on the way to a conference champ-
ain.;iiti. for w�ith one game to play. they 

u point-, to 7 for S.F.U. and Cal-
,lorrii.i. 

the Spartans handed the Dons a 
lieating in their last encounter and ii 
’hes play the same type of soccer. it 

mean another defeat for the sons 

� ,�, it last ent�ounter the margin of 
atterenee was in the forward line, The 

Spartan front line of Donahoo, 
� Jacobsen, Mengel and Graff, fur, 

. alert in a manner that had the S F 
..I.�iense completely baffled Time atter 
time the State forwards pa--ial and 
dribbled the ball through and around 
the Don defense. 

Backing up the fonvard lini� State has 
as good a halfback line a- there i� in 
the conference. Clem.. stratton and 
Wood are a good trio of Moen.. men. 

Cli�not and %%mot are outaanding in 
their il.�:1�1-1,ive wc rk The third member 
Johnnie Stratton. had a brilliant 
, are’, �I lis an ankle Mines. 

Shehtanian, Sandholdt Injured; 
May Not Play In Chico Contest 

By DICK BERTRANDIAS 

\%111. ,.� ...no� rematritie t � 

tiler �. ’oat h Hod I hcl;roitt 

than:, - .,.! into action again si,ter 

att. r data- day lay-off follow., 

their ....et the Fre.no 111.11111, 

Wi night saw� the boys lin, 

le-ritct ta, the stiff points and the short 

.cl three days allowed numer-
ous �ore :pots to heal. Tonight. hou-� 
ever, there will lx� more tender spot,. ar. 
Det t threatens a very tough f�CtiM 
Mage. and the same will be on the mei, 
for tomorrow night. 

INJURIES FEW 
‘�in,, amines haven’t been prominent 

throughout this season we can dwell a 
little upon the subject here today-. No 
&lila about it. DeGroot has had a 
ho sia.tn with the very minimum of 
111:/1111�- 111curing� 

Still. the Spartans lost two valuable 
mim through injuries. and one of them 
for the entire season. Many wonder 
what has become of the diminutive back. 
llardluck" Sam Falk, Every team 
usually has a hard luck boy and Sammy 
o a on this one. He was the diminu-
tor gent in the backfield who could be 
o�en iavortine high. wide and hand-
some early in the season It seems that 
thr lad in question obtained a bait 
-Madder injury that kept him on the 
shelf until the schedule was past the 
midway mark. In view of that fai 1. Sam 
Matmed it wise to remain out the rest of 
the season and save a year of compet-
itton. 

Next year a lot ran be expected of 
Nlr 1-,Iiit., who is as fleet a back as 
any man on the DeGroot machine 

%nother liatklit�lil man who darted 
the wason with a bang, but who In in-
to tough luck is Jack Kellogg, reserve 
ot promise in the first lew gam, Jack 
at quired a hark injury that laid him 
up for the remander of the games. but 

he too will be back next year and ready 

PACIFIC STAR IS CUT OF 
GAME FOR ’34 SEASON 

A press dispatch front Stock -
ion indicated that Tom Wihioq. 
racific’s ace passing back, will no. 

tligib’e to play in 1934 as or-
iginally thought. 

Wilson played against the Csl-
ifornie Aggies when he ws� s 
Freshman, thus using up anoth-
er year of competition. Pacific 
aouporiers �re reported to be 
backing Wi:son for � berth on the 
Western Shrine team this year. 

i/ 1 

� WaS taken trom 

eame while it was still in 
it, cir*. stages with a ...rids,. hip brio,. 

and it may lake some time to heal. 
It is hoped he Win lx, ready for Oa 
Chico cla.sh. for they will need a heads 

isuarrl like Shorty to break up wirm 
of Coach Acker’s fancy plays. 

IF r e d y Bennett suffered a Icia 
shoot.: r Ischich will give him a little 
trouble ft�r a while. but under the 
skille,1 hands of "Doc" Threlfall, and 
th, heat lamp, it should he in �hatte 
soon. 

Si Simoni left the skirrnisn with a 
had gash oster his left eye. Although 
it shouldn’t he agreat impedement. 
dill, a great deal ot damage to Iii� 
Nanny and copes him to wear a Cm 
ering on the wound which has a tend 
eni to make him feel much like that 

ponti, fan. �-Kitielisli" Lone. 

1 hi rt�.4 ham.. that Dee 
dynamic Spartan quarter won’t Was 
in the Thank-giving Day Chico Irma-. 
as he mistrial a broken Mond saran.’ in 
his thigh which just allowed him to 
Ira, e the Health Cflit:t�f.e 1.1.4 

The injury was not noticed until he 
left the field Saturday’ and started for. 

!. r 

oi , � 

’ � ha, a touiiii 

owerhouse of an, c.� 
r�- to tricks pia., � at, ! 

� of play. It is sometime, .. 
a� the Spartans discovered uht 

’bleats came very close to upset,. 
to last year. 

Ilow�ever. DeGroot is just as 
defrost.. and no telling what t , 
....PA- play he will concoct for It 

.1 offense. Last year. fighting lir 
fire, he presented as unique a cl 
3, Acker did an offense. U-. 

hs.� man line he was set for a w. � 
.pen attack. but the offense launched 
A km. this season win probably be 
htkrrra from last year’s. and will t. 
�Lite Dud finding another defense 

LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS 
EMPLOY ATHLETES 

- 
IL* following places el business �i� 

reeperatiat with Son Jam Stele’� 1131 

tpert� pretreat by employing Sparta. 

A t hl. ter 

Please reciprocate by mtrenising 

them retahliebaiente. 

ESTABLISHMENT No. Employee 

Howell’. 

Round T. air 

toilet. leo 

Garde. City Creamery 

iwnerel Petroleum 

Od Company 

Ilubitord Lumber Compasy 

Amu ...ea Oil Company 

Comemr, lel Club 

Elle. Club 

Steern� Leallwrgoele Shop 

Hetet St Claire 

The following ranaeriee etaltiMmel Sas 

Jem State athletes tuna. the sumado 

I’ ...lie Coast Cashmere 

Birroe .141 Gray 

U. S. Product. Co. 

runt crro 
With 

tattle ma 
vane 

too po cr � .1 
i5 noted 

tault lio 

Inato� 7, �’ 

in order I 
learn on Ow 
,hiit 

;�� I- I 
Harry NIurpf,.. .1 

i�ll !qp 

. 

r�e., � h. ’ 

pit.11 anti the . 
-iiiirter I Tom 

Frohable lineup 
tiraff 

Jai r, 

Donahoo 
Wood or Alurphcs 
Clemo 
Stratton 
Hayes 
Rhines or W. " 

Leland 

Clirn/1 
el1/1111/, 
1,r Mir 

Dance! 
FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 

f .01 ; � 

35c 
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The World at Large 
By Harry Hawes 

One wobld never think that the 1: - 
S.S. Macon. -Queen of the Skies." would 
ever sink to. the depths of commercial-
ism. but such is the case Officers of the 
Ilth Naval Dktrict are seekinu author-
ization from naval headquarters to have 
the Macon fly over Nevada. Arizona 
and Mexica to advertise the presence of 
"Old Iron Sides," when she comes to 
San Diego harbor next month A pro-
duct of the 20th century i, 34-1,�ertise 
a product of the ISth rentur, ’ 

The pageant and pomp of the oia:�11, 
of the sesson of new parliament la Ku, 
George V was rudely- interrupt.d le .1. 
cry of a Laborite. complaininc of tht 
expense. in these hard times..ii all th, 
ceremony No doubt this man ,vas 
quite right. but it seems to tr., that 
an old custom like this pic. 
turesque and so old shoul. ve to be 
discontinued, when it has carried on 
4)-1- far. Its loss could ne,er he replaced 

in the hearts of some of the tmdition-
loving British. 

The United States housing program is 
now ready to start It vias organized for 
the purpose of doing away with the city 
slums Secretary of the Interior Icks an-
nounced that 8100.000.000 has been al-
lotted to the Federal Emergency Hems-
ina Corporation The first slum clear-
ance project i5 to be in Detroit, Mich-
igan. This project will certainly do a 
great deal for humanity. 

Alexander Antonovitch Troyanovsky, 
1.4, Russian ambassador to the United 

announced that the Soviet em-
bassy is not to allow the spreading of 
communist propaganda from the em-
bassy. We have no doubt that this an-
nouncement will be carried out. The 
question is, will communistic propo� 
ganef:. nnt spread just as much from 
other sources? 

NOTEBOOK NOTES 
By Rudolph Engfer 

� Someone had favorit r 
across, 

And he rode these like 3 ut 
hoss." 

I came upon this bit o: r. a. the 
Tuesday issue of this ho,-.� .r. Did 
the author of this verse I...., � LI. rt. 
ter in mind? I hope -ha n 
ing a mystic, it is portly a that 
the author was a woman. or -hauld one 
my-. a dainty miss?�but ti., tati one 
ride colors like a ’�worn ou� hass.’s 
Probably she had to get a Mimi, t01. 

"across." 
The author may- have had :moth, 

student in mind when she wrato her 
masterpiece. but I am still pl.a..,1 with 
the idea because this is the firt 
anythina I have attempted ha. beet. 

criticized in verse. It puts air :n thi 

same category’ a.s old Hen frankhn and 
all the rest of the revolutionists. 

While reading the masterpiece of the 

unknown "poet" it brought to mind a 

letter that the registrar’s office named 

from an old graduate. of the class of 
I909. She wrote in part. 

-How I wish I could "come home to 

day among all the old familiar faces ��

Mra. George, Gertrude Payne, Mrs 

Rousseau, Miss Vivian, Mr, Moore. Dr 

Wilson. Mks Fisher, Miss McKenzie�’ 

"Years have passed since that mem-

orable lawn party when at araduation 

we all stood a solid square of white 

with the four men of our class at each 

comer! Those were the happy days in 

the bungalows and a fine spirit of com� 

rid. ship anti 3.,..,:iifilishment reigned 
Four men in a ilass�no wonder the 

women had such a good time Or d’d 
they ? Vet, in these lines one can detect 
a slight nostalgia for the old haunts. 

The people closer to the /fart case 
uill tell you that the real story has not 
been told They point out that it is al-
most impossible for one to make the 
trip %shah Vie men described in their 
.nrifessions. in one hour and one-half 
It belie,�ed that a third party. or par-
ties viill reveakd. In fact, the goy. 
ernmtnt officials are "sweating" lust a 
little on this point. 

the tolor question will � 
ha,.� loaal iashioned political 
1014 Ttieran Fo,. Clarence Naas, and 
se,eral others are planning a campaign 
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PREPARATION . 

A Tribute to America’s 
Poet, Edwin Markham 

Poets, novelists, playwrites�all are 
usually jealous. or at least envious. of 
each other, but this is not the case be-
tween Mrs. Edith Daily and Edwin 
Markham, for they enjoy a real friend-
ship. 

To the poet laureate of America, Ed, 
ith Daily composed a tribute. and it 
is with her kind permission that vve re 
print this poem. taken from her col-
lection of poetry-, "The Angel in the 
Sun." 

TO EDWIN MARKHAM 
Did he dream as I dream�

Wa t chime long, 
To see a ray of promise gleam 

IVithin his song? 

: ,.�1 he hope as I hope? 
Ihrough the bars 

to limitation blindly grope 
Toward the stars’ 

Did he wait as I wait 
For a sign, 

Before he sang, with soul elate, 
His song devine? 

Or did his spirit at the kis5 
Of Poesy, 

Break from tht� shroudinu chrysalis, 
Strong .inged and tree? 

I know the lo,e sa Truth guides 
His Soul with flame, 

And flashes from the Ining words 
’Iha: seal his Fame 

I know my searntr., ,ong caught 
From loan- dis 

An earth., .�.4 � � Id. thought. 
.and n, � 

to -as e the 01.1.34.01 olors I I. 
rlints From � 

Some of theme militarists should read 
Beverly hots’ 11 ., ," before PdriS 
the,- do their song and dance If they-
.an sunne that book. then this writer 
is hay wire�which he is reputed to be A lovely evening wrap seen recent] � 
any-way. ulorified the Sphahis rape ofistimptuous 

proportions. which means she has "gone 
Another .hoice item to peruse is African" in a large way. The great 

��What Will the Character of the Next �.ral,..amund (ap, 
War Be?" 

which the Spahis 
wear in Africa is of white wool, but 
Madame Vionnet is makine them in 

What happened to Lee Tracy in Mex- white satin and velvet for formal even-
int City�’ ing .:ape -coats which slip on over the 

head Her newest and most striking 
When in doubt. lead trump 

ermine 
sersion. however. is made entirely of 

the other leading yearbooks in the col -The College of Pacific’s yearbook. The 

Naranjado, received the highest possible Ince class Thi, i, the firat time that the 

rating in the country recently- when the Patilli puldnation has attained such 
National Scholastic Press Association . 

,terlin, honor- The previous best rating 
awarded it the All-American Honor rat -

Ai., set ond class�really the third 
ing at their annual convention in Min 

neapolis. The local book, edited by Tom entfilalig. 

Cotter and managed by Elbert Liesy , re Vas., Peterson and Clayton Leonhart 

ceived a score of 920 out of a possible are editor and business manager, res-

1,.000 points to rank very highly among pectively, of the Naranjado this year 

Mambother uses ermine to form the 
huge bell -shaped sleeves and yoke of the 
trat of a "little suit." The coat material 
and that of the simple dress worn under 
it is of black wool, as is the hat. the 
gloves and thr purse. The hat, a ver�ion 
of thr ever faithful beret. is trimmed 
with two white quill,. perihril jauntil) 
al the left side of the head high up on 
the fore head. 

by Arthur Eng 

Food Poisoning Topic 
At Science Seminar 

f .31 poisoning. how it takes place 
its cause and tow it can be checked 0’31. 

the interesting topic dealt with by Miss 
Dorothy Noble, last Monday at Sti 
once Seminar in the Science lecture hall. 
Room 121. 

MiS5 Dorothy Noble is an aid in the 
Chemistry supply room. 

Poisoning due to food is usually ac-
companied by symptoms such as vio-
lent pains. a feverish temperature. con-
stipation. etc. Tbe individual may be 
conscious of these symptoms ordinarily 
from six to twelve hours. 

Of course this is not true of all types 
of poisoning due to contaminated food. 
The two types most common are Sal 
monella Aertyke and Salmonella Enter� 
tides. 

Bakery goods cause a type of food 
poisoning that is relatively common 
Custards. cream. etc which are common 
in bakery goods of unsanitarially han-
dling can cause food poisoning. 

Contrary to popular opinion it is not 
the toxin that cause poisoning but the 
ormnism. 

Animals are responsible for most food 
poisonina Th.� lack of sanitary; pro. 
...dun- in �lauuhterinc horses. improper 
refriurroo. and even the lack of this 
ni . tint lean handling of the meat 

WO 

IMAGINE GOLD’S EMBARASSMENT � � � . 
Poor Fellow Has Never Been Standardized 
Can you . i..,141. embarrass-

ment when he walk- up to tht� reputed 

Pearly Gates? The Gate Keeper will ad-

just his spectacles, and ask, "Ahem. 

San Just State Were you Standard-

ized?" 

Imagine poor Gold’s predicament. 

Gold has had a two-year Normal School 

certificate. then an A. B. degree, has 

le initiated, vaccinated. and fumigated. 

but never standardized. 

Gold was needed to build the school, 

to build the stadium. to beautify the 

,:rounds and interiors, and it has al -

numerable similar cries, mainly, "Gold 

that waved over the projects. 

Just like the young know�it-all, who 

tarries his diploma home to papa with 

the cries. "l’ou are out of date. l’ou 

are old-fashioned. You are not progres, 

sive:* so the opponents to the Gold 
and White have COM’ forth with in 

numerable similar cries. manily, "Gold 

is not standardized." 
Why pick 4.n the Gold and Waite 

jti,t briause it is not �1, � 
fact is admitted, but xla. 

Any ...lor manual for ii � r, ,111 

held against the valor aii.1 � 
the colors themselves! 

have to be standardized 11’ 
in before the cart ara! � 
the tolors we already hit,. � :, 
ing a lot of worry, areiii.,,,, 
without a doubt. grief in 

Just as our good frien.: I 
flings once said in qua’) 
push the Colors before us 
them after us." 

it J,,ti,,,,tittlrbecauase 

the old training 
lain group etincentraa 
to tear down and tl..�� 
the form ot our ,ch,,,, 

The students mu, 
Should the present no 
ful, the t4wer may 13 
before the radical on -I. 

OVERTONES 
by Alice Parrish 

lt turn, out that any- music student ,mtve,t a vii�it to Mr ’Da 
aspiring to a high position in some mu- when he’s cleaning his chit 
sic department must know something of vided, of course. one can ,. � 
hioli finance as well as his musical p’s locked door?. First he tak, 
and Interviewing Mr. Otterstein. dad at the top, and then .1 . 

department head here at State.’ the bottom, Then he rtms 
on the subject of his coming Symphony of chamois thru the midrib. ti 

hestra concert, we learned a lot jio and starts every..thing all r tdatn 
alowt the monetary expenditure that Treats his instrument like it hal.. and 
,111 lie represented hy that group on when anyone can make 010,11 1./.1, be 
the t.vt�ning of December 5. does on a clarinet. we dor, � 

The instruments belonging to the col at his solicitude. But it IS ba. 
lege alone that vvill on the ,tage him put it to bed! 
ost some $3,500. and the mu,ic for �o--

Mat one program alone meant $100 and Several of the music :111,, 
maybe more. Play that tune on your star performers are providini: 
ash register’ programs for Institute Alumni mr,:in.s 

Edith Bond and Alfred Smith. taan� 
Speaking of Mr. Otterstein. our aenial ists, and Emil aliland and Chart, Ilan 

music boss is getting to be quite a fav� sen, tenors. Emily Schwartz will do the 
orite speaker on various programs hith- accompanying in her usual efiii i, ara: 
er and yon. Nov. 27. he speaks for an tomplimentary manner. 
Institute meet in Watsonville on the The woodwind ensemble I... 
subject of "Instrumental Music". His-- programs at Sequoia High 
or rather, Mr. Thomas Eagan’s--prize Redwood City and made �’.� � 
product, the woodwind ensemble, will 4.4.4 that none of the members b., 
along to demonstrate the speaker’, recovered yet. They were 
point, Then. on the ninth of December. crived and after their pat: �’ 

lime before a meeting the Southern dent body. Their soloist. All., 
11, Otierstein will again sPeak� this were the luncheon guests ia �’ 

section of California NIusic SuperviS- pianist. was also a great ia,,,r,’ 
.4., in Los Angeles. His topit will be 

"Problems in Music Supervision." lie Something very wonderful 
will journey to the big muthern citS iently tome into the life of al� 
unan ompanied by any members of the Erlendsen, piano instructor an : 
musit department. Of the A Cappella Choir. Ju�� � 

day, there arrived from Sa, 
witlmthagein:rva:hato!urlmabgainniti� Due.); 0: rac�thlfornoaledde Y:upe!idaseityverraolr 

and the al,ente of cooking meat is thance to perform for one last time on 
largely rispcnsilile for many cases of the home gridiron before the close of 

They collapar at a given siun , 

food poisonine Inspectors are making the season? And Don with a swell 
itterai,Ilayt sl�irtery highly’ educated .01 

regular rounds of slaughtering houses. new formation all ready to spnng on 
sent bring subjettc.: � 

looking houses etc. yet they do overlook us’ Never mind. Exery�one knows what 
tertain phases unioVetilinicaly. a lot 01 work Dun Madsen has done 

Chopped meat 15 more apt tit be re- with that band this year. He deserve, a 
fuer for :terms than unchopped meat. big hand! Let’s give him one And the 

fine of the -aft,t measures that can be band members themselves It’s no pit 
, taken is. ihe ...kin:: tit all meat,. even nic to pack those heavy instruments 

thoueh they have been subject to re. around for an hour Or more every al-
trigerat ion. ternoon, concentrating on the man h -

Miss Noble went on to describe the ing formation as well as ..n what you’re 
eau., arid prevention of potulisms. an- supposed to be playing, Even if you do 
other type of poisoning caused by eat � uet credit for it! 

ing uniooked food, such as sausage Ladies and gentlemen, I give you Don 
Sometimes as the result of eating this Madsen and his band! May they give 

type of food the individual complains of 

ueneral weakness, and tither symptoms 

which are painful. Potulism, howe,er. 

may be avoided if th.� meat is tooked 

Cooking in fact is one of the MIA im-

portant preventive measures which can 

be utilized 

Another type of food poisoning is 

caused by the eating of pork which con� 

tain larva of worms. Given half 
a chance these worms establish them� 
sel,es quite securely in the intestine 

tausing painful symptoms. Alm the ner-
vous system is affected to a certain ex� 

tent 

Eciod poisoning according to Miss 
Noble can be checked by careful selec 
lion of foods, espetially meat, cleanliness 

it� preparation and the cooking of the 
food. 

ing of shellac. They will ti 

first public appearance 510.11 

informed 

Here’s ior the 
of our song 

We were in Mr Otter-4. 

other day with Mim Alma 1 
hams, trying to act the I..,, -1, 

symphony concert pros:rani � 
emlier 5 when Mr. Willi:in- N1 

the Speech Arts Department � ,� 
and Mr. Otterstein were ti�. 

what songs to sing at the The’’. 
us again next season what they have , Said Mr. hIcCoard, "If you r.- :oat( 
given us this fall’ to lead all the songs, you’d latter 

the ones you’d like to sista 
For a person who doesn’t know a Quoth Mr. Otterstein in r, 

areat dral about Of about the in it doesn’t matter’ III lead 3 
struments which n, ik� a 3, ,1 like to How do you like that s 11’ 

Dean Dimmick Is 
Speaker at P.T.A. 

Dean Helen Dimmick of San Jose 
State college spoke before the Los 
Gatos Elementary PT A on Tuesday, 
November 21, her subject being -Devel-
opment of Ideals for Better Types of 
Womanhood " 

Sixth grade mother s. and teachers 
were the hostesses with Mrs J . W. 
Cuba and Mr (’ Hoard. chairm..n 
A music-al provram %vas presented by� 
the advanced orthestra. Charles Hay-
ward, director. 

PEGA’allS NOTICE 

Pegasus will meet I hittsdo 

night, November 23, 8.00 In 

room 59 of the art building 

It’s very important that all 

member. be present to make ttn� 

al. preparations for Edw.,. Mark� 

ham’e reception. 

The following peon’, 
the lost and found. lt,, 

NI a,,nutt , Dorothy l’ 
aly n Rasmussen, Duncan li� � � " 
crua Hush and Helen 1141.1"’"" 
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